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Cultivator Highlight

"Kingsway is The People’s Weed. Made by everyday weed smokers for everyday

weed smokers. We deliver consistent and potent �ower and pre-rolls. We keep

it simple. While some go low, we get high."

Check Out Their Lea� y!

http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f6a377833693174326a33
https://prairiecanna.ca/
https://www.leafly.ca/brands/kingsway


Kingsway - Dayshift

THC:  22.8% CBD: 0.04% | 0.5gx5

Dayshift is a blended Sativa-dominant

strain with citrusy and fruity �avours

that delivers an uplifting and long-

lasting effect, for a consistent and

potent high.

Kingsway – Nightshift

THC:  22.4% CBD: 0.05%  | 0.5gx5

Nightshift is an Indica-dominant

strain with sweet and piney �avours

that delivers a calming and long-

lasting effect, for a consistent and

potent high, every time.

Kingsway - Split Shift

THC:  22%  CBD:  0.04%

0.5gx7 Dayshift + 0.5gx7 Nightshift

Split Shift is a combination of the OG

Kingsway pre-roll packs featuring

both ‘Dayshift’ and ‘Nightshift’ pre-

rolls in a convenient pack �t for every

occasion. The pack contains 7 x 0.5g

pre-rolls of a blended Sativa-

dominant �ower (Dayshift) + 7 x 0.5g

pre-rolls of a blended Indica-

dominant �ower (Nightshift)

providing consumers with a quarter-

oz rolled up that caters to different

usage occasions at consistent THC

levels of 20-24%.

Sync Tabs

Available at our Prince Albert and Saskatoon 8th Street Locations.

New Arrivals

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/kingsway-dayshift-pre-roll/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/kingsway-nightshift-pre-roll/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/kingsway-split-shift-pre-roll/


SYNC Tabs are a convenient new way

to consume cannabis in a controlled

and discrete fashion. The rapidly

dissolving pills are placed under the

tongue for accelerated absorption

and formulated to achieve effects

within 20-30 minutes. Each tab

contains 10 mg of THC and is

designed for easy splitting, allowing

users to precisely de�ne their own

dose with con�dence. SYNC Tabs are

naturally �avored and unsweetened

for a tart and enjoyable experience.

10x10mg - Mint and Cherry available in

Prince Albert. Cherry available at 22nd

Street.

Phyto Extractions - D.

Bubba

THC:  73.7% CBD: 0.16%

The heavyweight champion of

Phyto’s shatter series, D. Bubba is a

well-known west coast Death Star

and Bubba Kush cross that gives a

classic kush experience. Skunk and

earth tones �ll this strain’s

approximate 3% terpene pro�le, along

with up to THC 80% levels known to

satisfy even the most seasoned

consumers. D. Bubba contains high

levels of Humulene, Myrcene, and

minor percentages of Beta-Pinene

Terpenes.

Phyto Extractions - Pink

Kush

THC:  72.8% CBD: 0.13%

A classic, heavy-hitting cultivar for

cannabis enthusiasts and growers

alike, Pink Kush offers a sweet musk

with notable notes of vanilla and

cedar. With 70-80% THC potency and

3-4% total terpenes and a smooth

taste, Pink Kush is an ideal choice for

the consistent concentrate

enthusiast.

1g - Available at all locations.

Back In-Stock

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/sync-tabs/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/phyto-d-bubba-shatter/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/phyto-pink-kush-shatter/


1g - Available at all locations.

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Prince Albert

tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784


You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199
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